Z-SMART

Foot Massager Plus

USER MANUAL

1. Full Airbag double feature design with hinge cut-over feature on
top of the device to allow full foot, calf and thigll length massage.
2. Airbag am;1 rolle� i:nassage offer multiple pre�sure varieties, with
soft to strong intens1t1es and stereoscopic targeting. Massage
techni_ques are innovative and flexible allowing for a wide range of
targeting options.
3. Three levels of intensities, five varieties of massage programs and
17 9ifferent massage combinations provide comprehensive massage
options.
4. Multi-angle massage is possible° with the 90° adjustable hinge
system at the top of the unit and 20 adjustability in the base of the
massager.
5. Jade Heating is included for comfort.
6. Full range of massage points from the foot to the calves to the top
of the thigh.
7. Built in safety features such as auto deflate in the case that power
is cut to the device the massage airbags will not hold.
8. Auto-Off functjon to exten_d the longevity of your device. Massage
routines last 20 minutes at a time.
9. Easily �emovable and.washable k11eading cloth cover so your
massager 1s fresh every time you use 1t.
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Features Continued:

Power On/Off button

Hinge System

Power

Massage strength from soft, medium and strong.

�
Heat

Intensity

Heating On/Off button
Leg (Calf) Massage On/Off button
Foot

Lower Frame
Adjustment

Leg

Foot Massage On/Off button
Reflexology Massage On/Off button
R •ive

Reflexology

Revive Massage On/Off button

Easy Transport
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Unit Diagram and Recommended Care
Avoid excessive temperatures especially if kept in a car. Avoid high temps during the summer and cold freez
ing temps during the winter.
Always take care to store in a clean and dry place free from dust, dirt, moisture and any corrosive chemicals.
To Power on plug, the power plug into
the power port on the side of the
massager. The power indicator light will
flash and then the foot massager will
enter standby mode.

Ci·

Power Plug Diagram

Notes:
Please switch power off and unplug power plug if
not in use.
Do not stand during the massage before or after use
to avoid damage to the machine.
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Main Body------------✓

Removeable -----------Kneading Cloth
Cover
Support Bracket
Rolling Wheels----------------�

Power On/Off switch

Usage Information

@
Power

®
Heat

GD

Intensity

@
Foot

Power on/off switch with indicator,
doubles as reset switch.

(j)

Lights blue when in use and provides a
comprehensive calf, ankle to thigh

Jade Heating function by Zarifa USA,
lights up blue while in use.

@

Lights blue when in use and provides a
full Foot and Leg massage routine.

@
Reflexology

Lights blue when in use and provides a
bottom of the foot and calf massage

Three strengths included once massage
routine begins. Green indicates soft
massage, blue indicates medium
massage and red indicates strong
massage.

Lights blue when in use and provides a
comprehensive bottom of the foot
massage.

Leg

Revive
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Cleaning Instructions and Product Specifications:
• Unplug before beginning the cleaning process.
• Use a dry or minimally damp cloth to clean away dust, dirt, and lint from the massager.
• Do not use chemical cleaners on the product.
• Do not dry in direct sunlight for excessive periods of time.
• Do not place near open flame or heater.
Product Specification:
Name: Z-Smart Foot Massager
Model: Z801c19
Rated Voltage: 110 - 120V~ 60Hz 220 - 240V~ 50Hz/60Hz
Rated Power: 1 00W
Rated Working Time: 20 Minutes
*Massager is not waterproof image is for creative purposes only
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Troubleshooting Tips
Troubleshooting Tips:
In rare cases that something goes wrong with your massager, the
following are commonly encountered issues and how to solve them.
Please review all procedures before calling our office for further
instruction.
The Massager Is Not Working:
Problem: Not Plugged
Solution: Plug the product in
Problem: The Massager has Auto Shut off feature after a 20-minute
cycle.
Solution: Press the On/Off button
Problem: The product has been overused past the 45 min recommend
ed use time
Solution: Let product cool for 1-hour, especially if hot to the touch
Problem: There is too much weight placed on the massage heads (Such
as standing on the massage units)
Solution: Remove heavy load from the program
The product is Hot to the touch (more than warm)
Problem: Continuous Over-use of the product has led to its overheating.
Solution: Unplug the device for 1 hour before use once more.
Problem: The product is being used in extreme temperatures
Solution: Place the product in a cooler area for 1 hour before use once
more.

Soft Massage Sound Coming from Product:
Problem: This sound is normal and is quieter than any other massager
on the market. It is caused by the massage motors.
Solution: The sound is normal and not defective.
*In the case of more severe issues such as defects, excessive noise and
other related issues call our offices at Zarifa USA.
Prohibited Uses:
Do not use the massager in a highly humid environment such as a
bathroom or sauna.
Do not use the massager immediately after a sharp change in tempera
ture.
Do not use this massager in an industrial environment or a place with
highly corrosive gasses and/or dust build up.
People Who Shouldn't Use Product:
Pregnant Women
People with inflammatory or rare skin conditions.
Patients with osteoporosis
Patients with heart disorders and/or Patients with a pacemaker.
Patients with a high fever
Minor's under the age of 18.
People who do not feel well or have low energy.
Those who are wet.
People under the influence of drugs or alcohol.
Consult with your doctor if you have recently undergone surgery.
People Sensitive to Heat.
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ZARIFA USA
Bonneville Business Center
Zarifa USA
461 West Century Drive
Suite D3-A
Murray, UT
84123

